2023 HOLIDAY PARTY

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the Holiday Party on December 6, 2023! The event featured a meal catered by MealWorks in Coventry, and guest speakers from the Washington Trust Company. We thank Matt Tower and Jenny Mistrik for their presentation on budgeting and an introduction to tools you can use on the Financial Literacy website by Banzai. The website can be found on our Learning Resources webpage online. https://coventrylibrary.org/learning-resources

LVKC would like to wish everyone a wonderful holiday season, and a Happy New Year!

RESOURCES

“Bridging English Language Learners to GED Test Prep”

This is a three book series to assist tutors in bridging their ELL student to become GED test-ready. Mathematical Reasoning, Reasoning through Language Arts, and Social Studies and Science.

Each book corresponds directly to the units and lessons in New Readers Press GED test instructional texts and support materials.

- Research-based instructional strategies
- Guiding questions that contextualize each lesson
- Clear learning goals that are aligned with GED assessment targets
- Also appropriate for ABE learners and for pre-HSE prep

Pick up a copy at the Coventry Public Library or reserve through your local library in the Ocean State Library system!

coventrylibrary.org/lvkc
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NOVEMBER BUCKET RAFFLE

Thank you to all who participated in the 2023 Bucket Raffle! Thank you to our raffle donors!

- Artic Playhouse
- Dave’s Marketplace
- QAMM Theatre
- Trader Joe’s
- Black Oak Coventry
- Maryann Levendusky of WHIMSY & “WHOA”
- Sandy Cabral
- Lynn Blanchette
- Joan Giusti
- Marga Matheny
- Nancy Abood
- Stephanie Eddleston
- Marianne Fung
- Sandra Dupree

Congratulations to our raffle winners! Thank you for your participation!

- Gia Howard
- Maureen Seidel
- Carol Mitola
- M. Cole-Paiva
- K. Nicastio
- Amanda Grale
- Sara Demars
- Colleen Duffy
- Debbie Lavoie
- Maryann L.
- A. Amitrano
- Jean P.
- Harrison
- Patricia Fredricks

2023 FALL APPEAL

Thank you to those who donated to our 2023 Fall Appeal in support of the vital operations of the Literacy Volunteers of Kent County! Thank you letters have been sent for your tax deductible contribution to our organization.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!
FROM LVKC
coventrylibrary.org/lvkc

NEED FOR BOARD MEMBERS

LVKC is looking for volunteers to join our Board of Directors.

For more information on how you can help, please contact us at lvkc@coventrylibrary.org.